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FOURTH REGULAR ANNOUNCEMENT 
OF THE s 
Nashville Medical Collegil 
(Dedicated to the Memory ot the late I'AUI, P. EVE, M.D.) j |f 
AND THE FIRST ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENT OF 11 
THE DENTAL DEPARTMENT OF NASHVILLE MEDICAL COLLI 
fc»:essxo3>T of ist's-t'Q 
WILL BEGIN MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1878 fflj 
yf f-Y rFUDENTS arriving in the city should bear in mind that there are too Medical 
Schools in Nashville. One (of which this is the Annual Announcement), is the 
lip Nashville Medical College, and is located on North Market Street, one door 
from the Public Square. - Students can be readily directed to this point, and can find 
it without difficulty. 
The precedent of holding two graduating courses in one year, sought to be established 
by the "old school," or MEDICAL DEPARTMENTS OF NASHVILLE AND VANDERBILT UNI­
VERSITIES, which were the first Imtitnt'oM in the State that ever attempted to hold two 
graduating courses in one year, having been abandoned by the Faculty of the NASHVILLE 
MEDICAL COLLEGE, or "new school," as of at least questionable propriety, they respect­
fully beg leave to call attention to the following extract from a letter which appeared in 
the columns of the Nashville Daily American, June 28th, 187b: 
" In the first place; the Nashville Medical College was organised for summer teaching, with a view of supplement-
V ing the winter sessions of American Medical Colleges. The medical faculties of both Nashville and Vanderbilt 
Universities, at this place, however immediately after our organization, themselves commenced summer teaching, 
and within the s vine yeag, 1877; in fact, within five months of the same year had before them two graduating 
classes. 
"We, in common with them, had a fall and winter session, 1877-78; and it is but just to say, a majority of 
our faculty, in opposition to a respectable minority, decided to have one more, and only one more, summer session. 
In proof of this, at a full meeting of the Faculty of Nashville Medical College, held on Monday, April 1,1878, with 
entire unanimity, they adopted and spread upon record the following resolutions, which may he seen in minute 
" • 1. That it is the sense of the Faculty of Nashville Medical College, that two sessions of teaching within the 
s une year, with a view of conferring diplomas, is inexpedient and of doubtful propriety. 
"••J. That it was not originally the intention of this Faculty to teach two courses in one year, and it was only 
resolved upon after the two courses in one year had been entered upon by the only Medical Colleges in the State. 
i tn-wit: The Medic>1 Departments of the University'of !(i$hyille and the Vanderbilt University; and that in 
future this College will teach but one course in a year for the purpose of conferring degrees.' | 
" Moreover, when iu 'April last, the Medical Society of the State of Tennessee met in Memphis, Dr. J. II. Vande-
itmn, of Ch ittanooga, offered the following resolution, commending the work of the Association of American Medical 
< 'alleges, which was seconded by Prof, Frank Glenn, of the Nashville Medical College. The resolution is as follows: 
•• 'WHEREAS. An association his been formed looking to the advancement of medical education in the Unite<| 
"' WHEREAS, Such association has entered into articles of confederation to this end; and 
•'' WHEREAS, The action of said association has been endorsed by the American Medical Association; therefore 
"' lie-it resolved, That wfct congratulate the profession upon this step in the right direction, in maintaining and 
elevating its honor and dignity, and cordially approve and endorse said action.' 
" Thus, being moved and seconded, the resolution was passed unanimously." 
In addition, it has been, and is.'the purpose of our Faculty—not only as indicated— 
to discontinue summer graduation, but to become identified with the Association of, 
American Medical Colleges. 
And that they have ample assurances that they will be received and recognized by 
the Association, is evidenced by the following extract from a letter of July 8th, 1878,^ 
from one of the most progressive men in medical teaching of the day, " the father of' 
the American Medical Association," and an influential member and one of the organizers 
of the Association of American Medical Colleges, Prof. Nathan S. Davis, M.D., of 
Chicago, 111. The extract is as follows : " When y oil place the Nashville.Medical Col­
lege in accord with the articles of confederation* of the association, and issue your regu­
lar college announcement on that basis, then make your application to the Secretary of 
the Association, and you will undoubtedly be welcomed by a full vote of the college 
members." 
In conclusion, the Faculty of the Nashville Medical College do not propose to rest 
satisfied by simply subscribing to the "Articles of Confederation," which will be found 
in tffis Announcement, but are determined to strictly observe them both in letter and 
irit, without any evasion or subterfuge whatever. 
**&*>< An"«"»>ceTOent 
Nashville Medical College, 
^4SaTlI,LE, TENSES*555®' 
SESSIOZEsT OF 1878-79. 
Physicians desiring to receive the Announcement regularly, will please send their 
lames and address to 
DUNCAN EVE, M.D , 
-Pratt of the Faculty. 
NASHVILLE, TENN : 
MARSHALL & BRUCE, STATIONERS AND PRINTERS. 
OFFICERS OF THE BOARD OF COUNSELLORS 
—OF THE— 
NASHVILLE MEDICAL COLLEGE.  
Gov. JAMES D. PORTER, LL.D., (ex-officio) President. 
HON. ALEX. H. STEPHENS, LL.D., First Vice-President. 
REV. WILLIAM H. WHITSETT. D.D., Second Vice-President. 
DK. CHALMERS DEADERICK, Secretary. 
OFFICERS OF TEE FACULTY. 
GEORGE S. BLACKIE, M. D. (Edin.) Ph.D., President. 
W. M. VERTREES, M. D., Vice-President. 
DUNCAN EVE, M. D., Dean. 
J. BUNYAN STEPHENS, M. D., Treasurer. 
PROFESSORS. 
T. B. BUCHANAN, M. D., 
General, Descriptive, and Surgical Anatomy (Emeritus). 
GEORGE S. BLACKIE, M. D., Ph.D., 
Chemistry and Toxicology. 
DEERING J. ROBERTS, M. D., 
Principles and Practice of Medicine and Clinical Medicine. 
J. BUNYAN STEPHENS, M. D., 
Obstetrics and Clinical Midwifery. 
DUNCAN EVE, M. D., 
Science and Art of Surgery and Clinical Surgery. 
T. CHALMERS DOW, M. D., 
Medical and Surgical Diseases of Women. 
W. M. VERTREES, M. D., 
Materia Medica and Therapeutics and Clinical Medicine. 
WM. F. GLENN, M. D., 
General and Descriptive Anatomy and Venereal Diseases. 
* , M. IX, 
Physiology and Clinical Medicine. 
PROFESSORS OF SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS. 
A. BLITZ, M. D., 
Medical and Surgical Diseases of the Eye and Ear. 
J. G. SINCLAIR, M. D., 
Principles of Surgery, .and Diseases of the Throat. 
HON. WM. G. BRIEN, LL.D., 
Medical Jurisprudence. 
ROBERT RUSSELL, M.D., D.D.S., 
Dental Surgery. 
WM. F. GLENN, M. D., 
Practical Anatomy. 
JOHN W. McALISTER, M. D., 
Demonstrator oj Anatomy. 
C. E. RISTINE, M. D., 
Demonstrator of Surgery. 
PAUL F. EVE, M. D., 
Curator of the Museum. 
DANIEL RIDLEY, Janitor. 
At the College, Market Street, North of Public Square. 
"•Chair now vacantr—to be supplied before the opening of next session. 
Market Street, North of Public Square, 
NASHVILLE. TENN. 
Established by and under the Immediate Corjtrol of the Professors. 
OPEN  EV ERT  DAT,  
From 10 to 12 o'clock A.M., (Sundays excepted), 
FOR THE 
Treatment of every kind of Disease or Injury 
Medical Attendance and Surgical Operations Performed Free of Charge. 
The Professors of the College will he present every day to treat 
ments by second course student, under the 
feasors of Obstetrics and o Diseases ° Wo men 
Free Of charge, if application be made at the Co „ 
i 
.A. IN" IN" OTTIN" OEDVLIBlsrT. 
In issuing the Announcement of the Fourth Course of Lectures, the Faculty of the Nash­
ville Medical College congratulate its Alumni and friends upon the continued success of the 
school. 
This Institution was organized by an act of the Legislature of the State of Tennessee in 
1876, the Centennial year, and is now entering the third year of its existence. The organi­
zation was effected under very trying circumstances, and great opposition from its double-
headed rival, the Medical Departments of the University of Nashville and of Vanderbilt 
University. "'Though not so fortunate as to rest under the protecting wing of either 
Church or State, receiving no donations of either land, buildings, museum, apparatus or 
money, it has been unparalleled in its success by any medical college South or West, and the 
success rested on its merits alone. Like Banquo's ghost, however abhorred by the Mac-
beths, it would not doivn and out, it would not be smiled out, it would not bb sneered out, 
and it would not be whipped out." 
It is but proper to state that an effort has been unjustly made to array against our College 
the influence of the Association of American Medical-Colleges; but feeling satisfied that the 
members of that Association are engaged in a determined effort to advance the progress of 
the Medical Profession, and not in the selfish aggrandisement of their own gain and ends 
at the expense of all honor, we are as willing to submit our cause to their impartial ad­
judication as we have been to a generous and discriminating public, and feel fully as confi­
dent of a similar verdict in our favor. The articles of Confederation of the Association of 
American Medical Colleges, which the Nashville Medical College cordially adopts, will be 
found printed on another page. 
The course of Instruction will begin on Monday, the 30th day of September, 1878, and 
continue until the last Tuesday iu February, 1879, which is Commencement Day. There will 
be no preliminary term of Lectures. 
The Dissecting Booms will be open for students two weeks before the regular Lectures 
commence. 
METHOD OF INSTRUCTION. 
In making this announcement, the Faculty would impress upon the mind of the student 
their earnest endeavor to impart such thorough, practical instruction in every department 
of Medicine, as to fully qualify him for the intelligent and successful practice of his profes­
sion. To this end, the student will be taught by lectures, recitations, and at the bed-side of 
patients, both in private practice and hospitals. Perfect representations of healthy and 
morbid tissues, as illustrated by models in wax or plaster, will be used in conjunction 
with the scalpel and microscope, for the purpose of demonstration. The requisite facility 
in the use of these instruments of research can thus be acquired by the student. 
Special attention is called to the fact that the Faculty represents a greater number of 
specialists than any similar institution in the South or West. The various branches have 
been so divided and sub-divided as to enable each Professor to give a thorough and ex­
haustive Course upon his respective department. The student is thereby fully qualified for 
the practice of Medicine as a whole or in any specialty he may desire. 
EXAMINATION. 
Bach Professor will examine the class upon his own Lectures as the Course proceeds, 
thus compelling the mind of the student to pass in review the subject matter of each 
lecture. 
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COLLEGE BUILDING AND LOCATION. 
The College Building presents an elegant and imposing appearance and in its 
rangements nothing has been omitted which could render it thoroughly adaptedforMedi^l 
Teaching. The general Lecture Koom is large, and well provided with ^hail8> 
will comfortably seat 400 students. Around this arearranged balconies for anat0™IC P. 
Atove this story is ,h, Ampbl.h.„,„r, .KM. J- 1. 
b y  «  skylight and window.. Tb.raU. uo tor. «Dl,s,ct,ng Boon.., 
see any operation or demonstration performed. Above t^'saai Pl.actical 
which are well ventilated, and supplied members 
Anatomy. Each class, composed of six ^"dents P Material is plentiful, and 
are not troubled by noise and demonstrations of other 
will be furnished at a moderate price. Amnhitheater, are fitted 
The Chemical and Physiological Laboratories, arran& chemistry, urinary analysis, 
up with all the apparatus necessary to the successful study of chemistry, 
toxicology, etc. within fifty yards of the Public Square; 
The College is situated in the center of the population, making 
within a short distance of the State country 
it bjT far the best location of any Medical Colle0 o 
MUSEUM. 
Tb.Hn,uUn.Pn>f«..r of An.Wmyhu 
and most valuable Museum. This, togt: forms a most invaluable collection, 
the splendid cabinet of the late Prof. Paul * . *ve, 
LIBRARY. 
CLINICAL ADVANTAGES. 
Tto union of «M 1(h 
1,11! bo . gmu nnn.be. ofOPW"-!11" I*01" 
conftn.il within Ibo prison walls. ™-
8 TK-b.IU.Eye, Eu snU Tbron. I»««» •' *«*««' B'"a " 
afford clinical material for the class. 
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SPECIAL EXPLANATIONS. 
ANATOMY AND VENEREAL DISEASES. 
PROFESSOR FRANK GLENN, M. D. 
In the department of Anatomy, every effort will be made to give the student a thorough 
knowledge of the human organism. To this end it will be taught by lectures and demon­
strations on wet subjects, assisted by the use of plates, models, dried preparations, etc. 
Persons affected with venereal diseases will be frequently exhibited, and careful explana­
tions given as to diagnosis, treatment, etc. 
CHEMISTRY AND TOXICOLOGY. 
PROFESSOR GEORGE 8. BLACKIE, M. (Edin.) PH. D., Etc. 
The Course will be comprised in about fifty Lectures. These will be opened by an ex­
position of the principal outlines of the facts and theories relating to Pneumatics, Heat, 
Light, and Electricity. This appears necessary, as many students come to College without 
having a previous acquaintance with the facts of Physics according to modern views, and 
they will be thereby enabled to grasp a knowledge of Chemistry without further introduc­
tion. The other Lectures will embrace: 1st. The Principles of Chemical Philosophy; the 
laws of Chemical Combinations, and of Chemical Affinity in general. 2nd. The history of 
the Elementary Bodies, both metallic and non-metallic, their properties, and the means of 
detecting their presence. 3rd. The so-called "Organic Bodies," especially those qf most 
value to Physicians. 
Throughout the Course special attention will he paid to the application of Chemistry to 
Medicine and Pharmacy. 
The Lectures will be abundantly illustrated throughout with experiments. 
PHYSIOLOGY. 
In this department every effort will be used to* make the student well acquainted with 
Physiology. Every lecture setting forth physiological facts, will he fully illustrated by ex­
periments, vivisections, etc., upon the lower animals. During the course the student will 
be carefully instructed as to Chemical and Microscopical examination of urine. Special at­
tention will be given to that grand division of the science of physiology, viz:—the Nervous 
System, and numbers of experiments will he made, showing the modus operandi of the vital 
apparatus. 
MATERIA MEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS. 
PROFESSOR W. M. VERTREES, M. D. 
In this department special attention will he directed to the application of remedies in the 
treatment of diseases—the indications for their use-the effect of medicines, and their modes 
of action. The subjects constituting the Science of Therapeutics are regarded as the most 
important topics assigned to the Chair. 
Special attention will be given to remedies that are not otfic'nal preparations, especially 
showing the influence of various impressions of the mind upon diseases. 
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PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. 
PROFESSOR DEERING J. ROBERTS, M. D. 
Upon this important branch, it will be the design of the Professor to make the generally 
received facts of Modern Medicine clear and intelligible to the mind of the student. He will 
endeavor to be as critical and practical as possible, and to so direct the studies of the Stu­
dents as to facilitate their reading. Clinical medicine will also receive a large share of his 
attention. 
SURGERY AND CLINICAL SURGERY. 
PROFESSOR DUNCAN EVE, M. D. 
The Professor of Surgery, independent of didactic teaching and demonstrations, proposes 
to introduce Clinics daily, and every facility will be afforded to the class for witnessing sur­
gical operations. In addition to the clinics the hospital may afford, cases will be selected 
from his practice as railroad surgeon, and also from his private practice, and that of his 
professional friends. 
OBSTETRICS AND CLINICAL MIDWIFERY. 
PROFESSOR J. BCNYAN STEPHENS, M. D. 
The Professor of Obstetrics hopes to impress upon the mind of the students the more im­
portant and practical features of modern Obstetricy. To accomplish this, women in con­
finement coming under the charge of this teacher or his colleagues, will be, when practi­
cable, placed under the management of one or more second course students, who, by the 
Instructor in this department, will be taught at the bedside, the presentation and positions 
of the foetus at birth—the science of the mechanism, and manual and instrumental manage­
ment of labor. 
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL DISEASES OF WOMEN. 
PROFESSOR T. CHALMERS DOW, M. D. 
The course in this important department of Medical Science, will comprise a series of sixty 
lectures, fully illustrated by models and wet anatomical preparations. Particular attention 
will be given to the subject of diagnosis, and the various steps in this difficult branch will 
be carefully demonstrated by cliniques. For imparting to the student a practical knowledge 
of the subject, it is hoped this course of instruction will compare favorably with that of 
any other College. As the Professor makes this Department a specialty, he will always se­
lect such clinics from his private practice as can be brought before the class, to illustrate 
his teachings. 
DISEASES OF THE EYE, EAR AND THROAT. 
PROFESSOR A. BLITZ, M. D. 
These branches of Medicine will be taught clinically, thus enabling the general practition­
er to obtain a practical knowledge (diagnostic and therapeutical), of the most common af­
fections of the Eye, Ear and Throat, which he will inevitably be called upon to treat, and 
to recognize those more intricate and dangerous ones, which require the skilled attention 
of the Ophthalmologist, etc. These departments will be abundantly illustrated by cases from 
the Nashville Eye, Ear and Throat Institute, of which the Professor is one of the Surgeons 
in charge. The students will also be taught the use of the various and numerous instru­
ments required in these departments, and also the proper handling of the same, ^ai in­
structions, will be given in the use of the Ophthalmoscope. Cases will be operated <m 
before the class, whenever the subject under consideration demands such an illust 
tion. These can be abundantly supplied from the charity clinic of the Nashville Ey , 
Ear and Throat Institute. 
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PRINCIPLES OF SURGERY AND DISEASES OF THE THROAT. 
PROFESSOR J. G. SINCLAIR, M. D. 
The Professor hopes to impart to the student a thorough and practical knowledge of the 
Principles of Surgery and Diseases of the Throat and Nose. Feeling that heretofore these 
branches have been greatly neglected in Colleges of the South, and on this account the 
young practitioner is often left without a guide, the Instructor will pay particular attention 
to the means' of differential diagnosis, and the most appropriate treatment. 
MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE, 
PROFESSOR W. G. BRIEN, LL. D. 
The Faculty take pleasure in announcing that they have secured the services of a teacher 
specially qualified for imparting instruction on this important subject. ^ 
The Lectures will consist of a critical examination of all those questions which have 
been, or which may become, subjects of judicial inquiry in suits for alleged malpractice; 
and evidence and opinions necessary to be given by medical men in suits of law and equity. 
The course will be eminently practical, the special design being to establish what is, and 
what is not malpractice, in every branch of medicine, and the relations subsisting between 
Law and Medicine. 
DENTAL SURGERY. 
PROFESSOR ROBERT RUSSELL, M. D., D. D. S. 
The chair of Dental Surgery has been created to meet the wants of the country practi­
tioner in the extraction of teeth, to differentiate troubles of the face caused from carious 
teeth, from other face troubles, ejc., etc. 
PRACTICAL ANATOMY. 
PRCFESSOR WM. F. GLENN, M. D. AND J. W. M'ALISTER, M. D. 
With a due appreciation of the importance of this fundamental branch of our science, we 
consider a thorough practical knowledge of the anatomical structure of the human system 
an indispensable prerequisite for graduation. Therefore, every student at this College is 
required to dissect. The Dissecting Koom is under the direct supervision of the Professor 
of Anatomy. 
PRACTICAL SURGERY. 
C. E. RISTINE, M. D. 
Prof. Gross, in his system of Surgery, says: "There should be, as I publicly declared 
more than twenty-five years ago, in every medical school a demonstrator of the operations 
of Surgery, whose duty it should be-to perform, in the presence of his pupils, all the oper­
ations on the dead body which it is ever necessary to perform on the living." 
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GRADUATES OF THE SESSIONS 1877-78 AND 1878. 
HENRY J. ABERNATHY — 
WILLIAM H. ADAMS 
E. RUSH BANKS 
WILLIS A. BARCLIFT — 
L. F. BARD 
FELIX H. BILBREY 
JASPER J. BLAND (Valedictorian.) ~ 
EDMOND D. BOSTICK 
MARTIN P. BOYD —' 








_ ~ Alabama. 
JERRY W. BURTON 
JAMES B. COX— 
GEORGE W. CRECJ 
JOHN B. DARBY— 






JOHN N. DYKES-— —- ..Indiana. 
THOMAS A. ELLIOTT Tennessee. 
PAUL F. EVE 
SAMUEL W. FARRIS ..Tennessee. 
C. M. H. FARRAR - IN.IIOI8 
JESSE J. FLY Louisiana. 
ELY FRANKS— ' 1 Kentucky. 
Tennessee. ROBERT E. FRISTOE — " 
R. J. GALBREATH 
GREEN B. GARNER --Kentucky. 
CHARLES F. GREEN "I"——Tennessee. 
SAMUEL C. GRIGG ,, 
RICHARD E. GRIGG --Kentucky. 
WILLIAM T. GRISSOM Tennessee. 
ROBERT L. HADLEY - Mississippi. 
J. J. HARDIN * Arkansas. 
GEORGE HARROD A „ 
JAMES HARROD Tennessee. 
DANIEL HARVEY " Georgia. 
WILLIAM A. HEARTSILL "—.Kentucky. 
ALEXANDER A. 
MARSHALL R. HENRICKSON— Oliio. 
JOHN R. HKWETT Tennessee. 
JOSE C. HILL.. Texas. 
F. M. HOLMSLEY Tennessee. 
R. D. Hovious (Valedictorian.) l( 
JOHN N. HUDSON JMNOIG. 
CHARLES T. HUNTER """ Tennessee. 
M. H. JACKSON -— ^ Arkansas. 
JARRKTT M. JELKS 
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FREDERICK KENDALL Illinois. 
FELIX C. LATIOLAIS - Louisiana. 
ARTHUR M. LEE . Illinois. 
HENRY E. LIGHTFOOT " 
THOMAS LITTLE Texas. 
JONATHAN W. LOY . Illinois. 
.TAMES H. MCCORKLE —Texas. 
ROBERT C. MCCURDY Tennessee. 
RICHARD M. OATES Kentucky. 
HENRY A. PARROTT Tennessee. 
GEORGE W. PATTERSON ; " 
.TOSIAH V. PRICE Arkansas. 
THOMAS H. RAWLINS Kentucky. 
DAVID M. RAY Missouri. 
ALONZO P. REF.S Illinois. 
T. C. REYNOLDS : Tennessee. 
AARON B. ROBINSON " 
J. ALBERT ROGERS " 
D. P. RUFF, JR .— Arkansns. 
HENRY A. SAND'ERS Tennessee. 
AMOUS W. SHORT —— Mississippi. 
HENRY P. SMITH ... Tennessee. 
J. P. SMITH, JR " 
J. FAIN STEPHENS " 
HILLIARD B. STONE Arkansas. 
FELIX A. TAYLOR Illinois. 
JAMES B. THOMAS Tennessee. 
JOHN W. THOMAS Missouri. 
JESSE M. TITTERIXGTON " 
THOMAS E. TOMLINSON Tennessee. 
JOHN M. WEBB 1 Arkansas. 
WILLIAM H. WHITTEMORE - 1 . .Tennessee. 
CHARLES S. WILLIAMS 1 ~ " 
AD-EUNDEM GRADUATES. 
GEORGE W. CURREY. M. D Tennessee. 
J. C. DOUGLASS, M. D Kentucky. 
B. W. LAUDERDALE, M. D ; Tennessee. 
HENRY M. MANSON, M. D Texas. 
T. C. MURRELL, M. D , Tennessee. 
J. C. SHAPARD, M. D 'I 
E. H. WELLS, M. D T • 1 Kansas. 
The following prizes were awarded : 
A prize of a Gold Medal, (Paul F. Eve Faculty Medal) for excellency in all branches, to 
John W. Thomas, of Missouri. 
A prize of a Gold Medal; (Paul F. Eve Faculty Medal) for proficiency in all branches, to 
J. Albert Rogers, of Tennessee. 
A Certificate of Merit, (Faculty Distinction) for class standing, to Paul F. Eve, of Ten­
nessee. 
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A prize of $50; to Paul P. Eve, of Tennessee, for the best examination in the Department 
of Surgery. 
A prize of a Pocket-case of Instruments to J. P. Wallace, of Tennessee, for the best exam­
ination of any first course student in the Department of Surgery. 
A prize of a Gold Medal to Richard M. Oates, of Kentucky, for the best examination in 
the Department of Obstetric Medicine. 
A prize of a Gold Medal to James B. Cox, of Tennessee, for the best examination in the 
Department of Obstetric Medicine. 
A prize of a Gold Medal to Church Anderson, jr., (a first course student) of Tennessee, for 
the best examination in the Department of Physiology. 
A prize of Flint's Text Book on Physiology to J. Albert Rogers, of Tennessee, for the best 
examination in the Department of Physiology. 
A prize of a Gold Medal to John R. Hewett, of Ohio, and a prize of a Text Book on Med­
ical Jurisprudence to J. Albert Rogers, of Tennessee, for the best examinations in the 
Department of Medical Jurisprudence. 
A prize of a Gold Medal to Felix C. Latiolais, of Louisiana, and a prize of a Hyperdermie 
Syringe to John R. Hewett, of Ohio, for the best examinations in the Department of Materia 
Medica and Therapeutics. 
A prize of a Text Book to Paul F. Eve, of Tennessee, for the best examination in the De­
partment of Chemistry. 
A prize of Books to J. Albert Rogers, of Tennessee, and John N. Hudson, fii Tennessee, 
for the best examinations in the Department of Psychological Medicine. 
A prize of a Text Book to James Harrod, of Arkansas, for the best examination in the 
Department of State Medicine. 
A prize of a Case of Instruments to Paul F. Eve, of Tennessee, for the best examination in 
the Department of Dental Surgery. 
A prize of an Ophthalmoscope to Thomas E. Tomlinson, of Tennessee, for the best exami­
nation in the Department of Diseases of the Eye and Ear. 
Prizes of Medical Works, etc., were also awarded to John W. Thomas, of Mo.; John R. 
Hewett, of Ohio; John N. Hudson, of Tenn.; Thomas A. Elliott, of Ind.; Richard M. Oates, 
of Ky.; Charles F. Green, of Ky.; George Harrod, of Ark.; Green B. Garner, of Tenn,; 
John N. Dykes, of Tenn.; James B. Cox, of Tenn.; C. M.H. Farrar, of Tenn.; W. W.Essiek, 
of Ills.; J. P. Wallace, of Tenn.; W. K. Sheddan, of Tenn., and W. L. Galespie, of Miss. 
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REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE. 
1. The candidate must he twenty-one years of age, and of good moral character. 
2. He must have attended two full courses of Lectures, the last of which must have beer, 
in this institution. The first may have been in any other generally recognized Medical 
College. 
3. He must have attended the dissection in this school during the time he was a student 
thereof. 
4. He must pass a satisfactory examination by the Faculty. 
5. He must have paid in full for all college tickets. 
FEES, ETC. 
Matriculation Fee (paid but once)— — $ 5 00 
For a Full Course of Lectures 50 00 
Demonstrator's Fee i , , 10 00 
Clinical Instruction i No charge. 
Graduation $10 00 
Students may attend the lectures of one or more Professors, on paying the Matriculation 
Fee, and purchasing single tickets at $10 each. 
Physicians are cordially invited to attend the clinics of the College. 
" Good board can be procured at three to five dollars per week. 
Any further information will be cheerfully furnished by the Dean, to whom all commu­
nications should be addressed. 
TEXT-BOOKS RECOMMENDED. 
Anatomy—Gray or Wilson. 
Physiology—Dalton, Flint, Kirk, Carpenter. 
Chemistry—Fownes, Roseoe, Kollmyer's Chemia Coartata. 
Principles and Practice—Roberts, Aitken, Watson, Flint. 
Materia, Medica—Biddle, Stille, Woods. 
Surgery—Hamilton, Gross. 
Obstetrics—Play fair, I.eishman, Cazeaux. 
Diseases of Women—Thomas, Barnes. 
Principles of Surgery—Billroth or Paget. 
Nervous Diseases and Clinical Medicine—Hammond or Trousseau. 
Diseeses of the Eye, Ear and Throat—We lis, Stellwag, Jones, Toynbee, Troeltch, Cohen. 
Medical Jurisprudence—Stille and Wharton, Taylor, Beck. 
DIRECTIONS TO STUDENTS. 
Students, on arriving in the city, should call immediately upon the Dean, at the office of 
Dr. Duncan Eve, 159 Church street, corner of Vine, or take a street car (no necessity for a 
hack) at the depot, as all street car lines pass within a short distance (50 yards) of the Col­
lege. At the Dean's office, (always open) or at the College, students will be directed to 
good boarding-houses. 
DUNCAN EVE, M. D., 
Dean of the Faculty. 
N. B.—Physicians or students having specimens or preparations of Morbid Anatomy, 
Natural History, etc., and wishing to send the same to the College Museum, can do so at 
the expense of the Faculty. Upon receipt, the donor's name and address will be carefully 
•placed upon the specimen before turning it over to the Curator. 
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FIRST ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
OF THE 
Department of the Nashville Medical College 
SESSION 1878—79* 
GEORGE S. BLACKIE, M. D., (Edin.) Ph.D., President. 
PROFESSORS, ETC. 
ROBERT RUSSELL, M. D. D.D.S., 
Operative and Mechanical Dentistry. 
J. A. ARRINGTON, M. D., D.D.S., 
Institutes of Dentistry. 
GEORGE S. BLACKIE, M. D., Ph.D., 
Chemistry and Metallurgy. 
W. M. VERTREES, M. D., 
Materia Medica and Therapeutics. 
WM. F. GLENN, M. D., 
General and Descriptive Anatomy. 
* M. D., 
Physiology. 
DUNCAN EVE, M. D., 
Microscopy. 
W. L. DISMUKES, D. D. S, 
Demonstrator of Mechanical Dentistry. 
JOHN W. McALISTER, M. D., 
Demonstrator of Anatomy. 
SPECIAL PROFESSORS. 
H. E. BEACH, M. D., D. D. S., 
Ex-President Tennessee Dental Association. 
S. M. PROTHRO, M. D., 
President Tennessee Dental Association. 
now vacant—will be supplied before the beginning of the_session. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT. 
The Course of Instruction in the Dental Department of the Nashville Medical College, 
will begin on Monday the 30th day of September 1878, and continue until the latter part of 
February 1879. 
The necessity of a Dental College in this locality is so urgently needed, that a retrospective 
glance at the history of dentistry, and a comparison of the past with the present, is a suffi­
cient plea for the movement which creates a Dental Department. 
The Faculty propose to give such thorough practical instruction in all the branches as to 
fully qualify the graduates of this Institution for the successful practice of their profession. 
Students will be taught by lectures and demonstrations; for this purpose arrangements have 
been made for the use of the General Lecture Hall, Amphitheatre and Laboratory-rooms of 
the Nashville Medical College. 
The clinical facilities are ample from the number of poor patients in this city always 
ready to be treated gratis, in addition to which is the large class of medical students during 
the course, which will also contribute its share of clinical patients. 
QUALIFICATIONS FOR GRADUATION. 
The candidate must be twenty-one years of age and of good moral character. He must 
have studied under a private preceptor at least two years, including his course of instruction 
at this college. Attendance on two full courses of lecturers in this Institution, will be 
required, but satisfactory evidence of having attended one full course in any regular Dental 
or Medical College, will be considered equivalent to the first course of lectures in this 
college. Also satisfactory evidence of having been in practice five years, inclusive of the 
term of pupillage will be considered equivalent to one course of lectures. He must pass a 
satisfactory examination by the Faculty, and must have paid for all college tickets. 
FEES. 
Matriculation Fee (paid but once) $ 5.00 
For a Full Course of Lectures 50.00 
Demonstrator's Fee 10.00 
TEXT BOOKS RECOMMENDED. 
Harris' Principles and Practice of Dental Science, Tomes' Dental Surgery, Harris' Dic­
tionary of Dental Science, Taft's Operative Dentistry, Richardson's Mechanical*Dentistry, 
Simes' Histology, etc., etc. 
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SPECIAL EXPLANATIONS-
INSTITUTES OF DENTISTRY. 
PROFESSOR J. A. ARRINGTON, M. D., D. D. S. 
The incumbent of this chair will devote his time to the consideration of dental pathology, 
the pathological relations of the teeth to the other parts of the system, together with a 
minute description of all special diseases that have any relation to dental surgery, or are of 
Interest to the dentist. He will also demonstrate in the clinic the theories taught. 
OPERATIVE AND MECHANICAL DENTISTRY 
PROFESSOR ROBERT RUSSELL, M. D., D. D. S. 
In this department it will be theobject to impart such instruction as will enable the stu­
dent to make and adapt artificial teeth and to perform the most modern methods of plugging, 
in such a manner as to serve all the purposes of the natural organs as nearly as possible. 
All processes, styles and material that possess real merit will be employed. The mechanical 
treatment of cleft palate, etc., also the instruments used, will be fully explained. 
MECHANICAL DENTISTRY, ETC. 
W. L. DI8MUKE8, D. D. S. 
To afford every facility to the student, the operating rooms are furnished with chairs so 
arranged as to command the best light and all appliances for comfort and use. To these 
chairs the students are assigned in classes and certain hours are fixed for each member of 
the class to operate under the direction of the Demonstrator. Every student is required to 
provide his own instruments (will cost from $15.00 to $20.0 >), which will be required in after 
practice. He is expected to keep them in perfect order and will be provided with a place in 
which he can lock them when not in use. 
Explanations of the chairs of Anatomy, Physiology, Chemistry and Materia Hedica, as 
well as the text books recommended, will be found in the Announcement of the Medical 
Department. 
Prizes will be offered at the commencement of the course. 
Good board can be had from three to five dollars per week. 
Students or Dentists desiring further information relative to this department, should ad­
dress the Dean, and should give in their communications their name, town, county and 
State. 
DUNCAN EVE, M. D., 
Dean of the Faculty of the Dental Department Nashville Medical College. 
N. B—A Dental Museum is now being established. Members of the profession having 
specimens of unusual pathological conditions, etc., etc., who will be kind enough to donate 
the same, will receive suitable acknowledgement. 
ARTICLES OF CONFEDERATION OF TEE ASSOCIATION OF 
AMERICAN MEDICAL COLLEGES. 
ARTICLE I. OF THE F„^HP,. • 
The medical members of the Faculty must be regular graduates or licentiates and practitioners of medicine, it 
good standing, using the word "regular" in the sense commonly understood in the medical profession. 
ARTICLE II. OF TUITION. 
SECTION 1. The scheme of tuition shall provide for a yearly systematic course of instruction covering the general 
topics of Anatomy, including dissections, Physiology, Chemistry, Materia Medico and Therapeutics, Obstetrics, 
surgery, Pathology and Practice of Medicine 'The collegiate session, wherein this course is given, shall be under 
stood as the "regular " i • 
SECTION 2. Said Regular Session shall not be less than twenty weeks in di 
and after the session of 1879-80. 
SECTION Not more than one regular session, counting the regular session as one 
required for graduation, shall be held in the same year. 
ARTICLE III. REQUIREMENTS Fv-
No person whether a graduate In medicine or not, shall be given a diploma of " Doctor of Medicir^, 
or nave tumiied the following requirements, except as hereinafter provided for in Article IV.: 
. emus produce satisfactory evidendeof good moral character, and of having attained the age of 
Y ~ n<j,mus' file a satisfactory certifi™te of havingmudied medicine for at least three years under a regular gradu-
e, or icentiate and practitioner of medicine, in gdqjt' standing, using the word "regular » in the sense commonly j  .  -  ,  — i n  g w u  s i a i m i n i i ,  u s i n g  m e  w o r a  " r e g u l a r  
understood in the medical profession. No candidate shall be eligible for final examinati 
n,» ,0™. t ye,arS' S,P.dy Shh lve been conip&ted, or shall expire at a date not lat( .  7 ...... than three months after 
ST 7 cm ."w exammatlons 1 this clause to take effect at and after the session of 1879-80. 
ii 6 proper official evidence that, during the above-mentioned three years he has matriculated at 
" 77 or <*>«<*<*•for two regular sessions, and in the course of the same (except as provided in 4) 
.termed two full courses of instruction on the seven topics mentioned in Article II. Rut the latter, at least, of 
" . beeD atten<ied at the college issuing the diploma. No-two consecutive courses of 
be held as satisfying the above requirements unless the time between the beginning of the first id Of f itP ««pnnrl io ... ... course and the end of the second is greater thin fifteen iikHI. • WB 
4. In case a college shall adopt a systematic grata iting scheme of tuition, attendance on the whold of the 
shall be equivalent to the requirements mentioned in 3, provided such scheme includes instruction in the s 
topics mentioned in Article It, and requires attendance at at least two yearly regular Collegiate Sessions of no 
than twenty weeks' duration each. 
st have passed a personal examination before the Faculty oh al 
nentioned m Article 11. 
re paid In full all College dues, including the graduation fee. 
ARTICLE IV. OF, HONORARY DEGREES. 
An honorary degree of "Doctor in Medicine " may be granted in numbers not exceeding one yearly, to distin­
guished physicians or scientific men of over forty years of age. But in such case the diploma shall bear across its 
face the word "Honorary." in conspicuous characters, and the same word shall always be appended to the name . 
of the recipient in all lists of graduates. 
ARTICLE V. OF FEES. ' <• , * 1 > 
SECTION 1. All fees shall be paid in lawful money, and no promissory notes or promises to pay shall be accepted in 
lieu of cash for payment of fees. 
SECTION 2. No ticket, or other certificate of attendance upon college exercises, shall be issned to any student until 
the dues for the same shall have been fully paid. 
SECTION 3. The established fees for the exercises of the regular session, except the matriculation fee, graduation 
fee, fee for dissection, may be reduced not more than one-half to the graduates of other affiliated colleges of less 
than three years' standing, and to under-graduates of the same who have already attended two full courses of the 
instruction of the regular session. 
SECTION 4. The same fees may he remitted altogether to a college's own alumni, to graduates of other affiliated 
colleges of three yeans' standing—the three years dating from the time of graduation and ending at the close of the 
regular session for which the tickets are given—to undergraduates who have already attended two full courses o 
the instruction of the regular session, the latter of which, at least, shall have been in the college making the remis-
fflon, and to theological students, when not candidates for a diploma. . 
SECTION 5. The same fees may be reduced or remitted to deserving indigent students, to a number no exce ing 
five per cent, of the number of matriculants at the previous regular session of the college. 
SECTION 6. Under no circumstances whatever, other than the above, shall the Faculties, or any members ot t 
same, grant, upon their own authority, any remissions or reductions of established foes. And t is ^ 7' . 
stood and agreed that the Faculties will discountenance and oppose the authorizing by governing 
mission of individual students upon other than the regularly established charges for their gra ®- ^ r student 
SECTION 7. Remission or reduction of fees for other exercises than those of the f^torae » 
of any moneys after payment of fees, or an appropriation of funds of thecollectoror red of fn0R 
or part thereof, shall be deemed violation of the provisions of this article m regard to 
ARTICLE VI. OF RECOGNITION OF OTHERof ttny 
No college shall admit to the privileges accorded in Articles "L and. . luded frnm the u„ nf affiliated 
«'hieh, during arty period of the student's or graduate^piip^iwe. s • 




A Monthly Medical Journal, Published at Nashville, Tenn. 
^SUBSCRIPTION, ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.iga 
The Cheapest Medical Publication in the South. 
EDITORS AND PROPRIETORS. 
GEORGE S. BLACKIE, M.D.. (Edin.) PH.D., 
Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology. 
T. CHALMERS DOW, M. V„ 
Professor of Medical and Surgical Diseases of Women. 
DEERING J. ROBERTS, M, D., 
Professor of the Principles and Practice of , Medicine and Clinical Medicine. 
DUNCAN EVE. M. D., 
Professor of the Science and Art of Surgery and Clinical Surgery, 
Nashville Medical College. 
The above journal of Practical Medicine and Surgery will lie issued on the Mist of 
January, 1879, and 011 the first of eaeli succeeding month. It will give in each issue 
afresh record of medical and surgical progress, designed expressly for wide-awake 
practitioners. 
Each number will contain from 32 to 49 pages of clear but closely printed matter, 
prepared exclusively for its pages. Its corps of contributors will rank among the 
hest writers in the South and Southwest. Condensations of all important articles which 
appear in the live medical periodicals of the day, original articles, reviews, carefully 
prepared, of the latest medical publications, clinical notes, reports of intei esting cases, 
society transactions, etc., etc., will be among its prominent features. 
It will constitute a condensed register of rod cat fuels and observations for the current 
year, and present a complete retrospect of all that is valuable and worth possessing, 
gleaned from the standard medical literature of the day. 
Editorially, the SOUTHERN PRACTITIONER will heartily support every measure cal­
culated to promote a harmony of feeling, unity of action, and true progress in the 
profession. In short, no effort will be spared to make it in every way an honest and 
reliat-le servant of the medical world. 
Snbseriptions, Advertisements, or Contributions of short practical papers are asked 
for. 
Specimen copies will be sent to any address, provided a three cent stamp accompa­
nies the order. 
A11 communications should be addressed to 
DUNCAN EVE, M. D., Managing Editor, 
Corner Church and Vine Streets, Nashville, Tenn. 
